**SQUIRREL GLIDER LIFE CYCLE**

Squirrel Gliders generally breed some time between July-Sep. Choose a date for the start of your glider's life cycle. Next to the word **Month** write in which month each stage would occur for your glider. Draw in arrows to show the cycle.

- **1 Year**
  
  Males leave to start a new family. Some females may stay with the family and have their own young.

- **Breeding Season July-Sep**
  
  Chosen **Month**
  
  1-2 babies in a litter

- **70 Days Old**
  
  Young emerge from the pouch. Eyes permanently closed. Eyes open at 84 days.

- **110 Days Old**
  
  Young are weaned and are out of the nest but stay with the family.

- **90 Days Old**
  
  Eyes open and young stay out of the pouch but remain in the nest. May travel on mother's back.

- **1 Year**
  
  Males leave to start a new family. Some females may stay with the family and have their own young.